Move

Committees, College
Tomorrow is Nov. 15, the target
date originally set for specific action on the resolutions for change
at Wellesley that were presented at

beth Conant) were In Washington
yesterday to talk with OEO offiabout a jointly-sponsored coeducational and residential prothe All-College meeting of Oct. 15 gram on the Wellesley campus next
and ratified by a majority of the summer. Although funds arc not
student body.
granted until February or March,
To date the following action has the OEO can give an Idea of the
proposal's hope of success.
been taken:
Scholarship Work—The CommitRecruitment Miss Jean Burn- tee on Scholarships meets Nov. 20
ette, who began work In mid-Octo- to consider a student
committee's
ber as full-time black recruiter has proposal that scholarship work
be
contacted black community leaders optional. The plan is that those
and alumnae groups. She has al- students choosing not to do the
ready begun to recruit In the Bos- work would have
$225 deducted
ton area and Is preparing a sjwclnl from their scholarships.
Jobs Icfl
brochure. The All-College Fund available would
bo open lo all
Drive to send members of Ethos to students on a paid basis
through
various parts of the country at the pluccment
office.
Thanksgiving has so far netted
Admissions The Board of Ad$3,916.82 with $171,000 in pledges. mission
has Issued a statement on
Summer Program Representa- the "uniquely qualified student"
tives of the MIT and Wellesley Up- and has asked Academic Council
ward Bound programs (Dr. I/wls lo allow two student members on
cials

—

—

—

Menand, Mike Efron, Mrs. Eliza- the Hoard

In n pollcy-middiiK capa-

to

Implement Changes

The student admissions committee is working on a revised admissions form.
The committee
talked today to the office inter-

city.

Board, which will work with the
Publicity Office, Is preparing to
spiki releases nliout Wellesley to
national newspapers, Tho student

"Wellesley image" in the catalogue, vising the College catalogue and
freshman handbook and admissions course evaluation sheets. Academic
pamphlets. They also hope to work Council has passed a pass-fail rewith the alumnae magazine.
solution, (see editorial p. 2)
Administrative Personnel— T h e
Student Participation— A student
May 8 Committee Is discussing poscommittee Is considering a plan for
sible functions for a black adminia community government in which
strator—working with department
those arfected by a decision will
chairmen in the recruitment of
help make the decision. A motion
black professors, working with the
before Academic Council that ten
Martin Luther King Committee,
students be admitted to discussions
helping coordinate the Afro-Anihas been tabled. Three members
erican Studies major.
each from the trustees, students,
Chairmen of the Senate-appointfaculty, and administration have
ed student committees are: Admisbeen selected for the Structural
sions, Debby Hall '70; Recruitment,
Revision Committee, which will
Tina Jameson '70; Curriculum,
hold Its first meeting next week.
Linda Baron '70 and Leah Otis '70;
Curriculum— Two standing com- Finance, Nonna Noto '69; Scholarmittees, the Student Education ship Work. Cinda Green '71; StuCommittee and the recently-form- dent Participation, Susie Nelson
ed Educational Policy Committee, '70; Administrative Personnel,
arc Investigating cross-registration, Francie Taylor '70; Summer Proindependent study, leaves of ab- gram, Judy Wagner '69 and Wendy
sence and credit from other Insti- Judge '69; Publicity, Lillian Mil-

coiuniltlep

tution*.

viewers and will meet tomorrow
with the entire Board. The Board
of Admission plans to admit 25
"uniquely qualified" students In
the class of 1973.

—

Flnnncc The senior economics
seminar with Mrs. Carolyn Bell,
professor of economics, is investigating the College's Investment
policy, income, and expenditures.
Several members met yesterday
Willi Robert
manager.

Schneider,

business

In addition lo Iheso definite actions, sludenl committees arc now
considering the other resolutions.
Publicity A
Press

—

Student

also liivosllgntliig tho

Is

SKU

Is

also

working on

re-

ler '69

and Gail Richardson

'71.
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Vietnam Fast Ends Tonight,

Barn Casts Area Students f or Marat-Sade
Casting for the Wellesley College Theatre production of Peter

Stresses Personal Decision
"Some of us have found it a to their hometown newspapers or
meaningful experience in that it to President-Elect Nixon.
Some
helped us to define our beliefs— arc reading books relating to the
maybe to become more nwaro of war. Most have spent considerable
what wo weren't defining. In that amounts of time talking with felway I think It really licli>od us low fosters and with »ion-fnsters.
(each in her own way) to find
Margie Bogner '71 sold, "Monday
more of a feeling of personal evening three of us had been sitpeace."
ting In the common room during
Bonnie Snow '69 in these words dinner. Six girls who had just been
evaluated her participation In last to dinner came up to us. We startspring's fast for peace. Bonnie is ed talking about
Vietnam because
one of the organizers or the Wel- we had been defending our reasons
lesley fast for peace in Vietnam for fasting.
which ends at midnight tonight.
Determining Commitments
Sixty-four students have eaten
no solid food since midnight last
Sunday. Bonnie, Margaret Avery
'69, and Nancy Ross '69, initiators
•>y Peggy Macklewiw. '72
of the fast, "hoped that participants would use these four days to
The peaceful arrest of AWOL
re-assess their positions on the Viet- private Michael C "
nam War, to determine the nature Sunday morning
of their commitments to peace, and day sanctuary In
to decide how best to act on these Center. Yet members of tho now
commitments."
dispersed community hope that
Individual rasters have expressed anti-war sentiment aroused by tho
varied personal reasons for join- event will advance the cause of rcing this kind of demonstration. Ex- sistance on campus.
plained one sophomore, "I'm really
According to Jerry Steln and
interested in Blafra and Vietnam. Abe Igolsold, both MIT students,
I'd know a lot more what it's like
thc very nature of the sanctuary
if I starved."
began to change less than n week
Some fosters ore writing letters after the arrival of O'Connor. "Wo
discussed what we would do If the
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
police didn't come," thoy explain-

MARAT/SADE has been announced by director Paul R. Bar-

Weiss'

became apparent that we
formulated our opinions because of tho fast. It mode It nil
"It

had

seem

real

Ihlng

Is

to

llial

us.
It

us— It

The Important

didn't Just

affected girls
fasting."

affect

who were

The Publicity

not

Office released information on the fast to the local
press and wire services last Monday. Commented Margaret Avery,
"I think the degree of coverage has
been surprisingly good, rather Im-

pressive"

stow, after auditions involving more
actors than have ever previously
tried-out for a production here.
Newly West '71 will ploy the role
of Charlotte Corduy, and Page
Tnlbolt '72 wlll\ act Simonne Evrard. The title roles will be created
by Richard Sllbcrg, Harvard graduate and author of The Devolution
of tho People, as Jean Paul Marat,
and Stan Bowker, Boston College
graduate student, as the Marquis
de Sade. Mr. Silbcrg acted in house
shows, In tho Experimental Theatre and on the main stage at tho

MIT Santuary Ends Quietly

Dcbby flail
Anne Wallace
See.-Trcas.: Martha MacDonald
President:

Vice-President:

Court Reps:

Wendy D. Nelson
Ellen Hazlchurat

Dorm Reps:

— Diane

Bates

Rowland

Bcebc—Knthy

Schall

—Candy Clarke
ClaMIn —Carol Sanger

Coxcnovc

—Louise Peters
—Rlckl Glnsburg

Davis

Freeman

McAfee— Nona Olson
Pom Cheryl Mundth

—

—

Munger

—

Shafcr— Allison Parker
Stone Drbble Hudson
Tower Court Susan Cox

—

—

WGBH —

Channel

2.

Composer

Albert T. Ferris, Jr. of Boston will
personate M. Coulmler, Director of

Z

became too much of a hassle,
hassli
deeply affected the MIT campus.
You hovo t0 fi * ht for food " A As Steln nnd I Kc,seId Indicate, one mates
"It's
It's

.

He

perionTdT^hTinhas worked on musicals

........

„ |0

ro||pni|

nulnorll|M

lo

students and faculty. Also,

some

wUh\hrNcw°Eng?aK

bcr° ro 1,10 Rym ' )Ql ,cllc fncult y members arc National Bank, will act the
de,
lcclio
°Vcnt
nlch wouI(1 oxamin,n e
possibility of tho froc kcd cleric Jacques
"'
Roux. Male"jf
^hnvc dlver t edJ attention
from the return of O Conner to MIT as a Nurso Guards are James F. Buckurrcst Mikc has been
long student. The young protestor faces ley, Boston College alumnus now
ni,u h to risk
" cnancc °* d °sert- at least a year in prison and per- an alcoholism rehabilitation coun?
f t «weycr,
the MIT Resistance hn PS a dishonorable discharge from selor, Ted Modgen,
Jr.,
student
T'
,m} 8Pt
" communion- the army. Steln and Igclscld said, with the Northeast Broadcasting
?,
\
,H
P " ql,n
,,c (lh '"dlcntc that he wanted School. John
whlch
rovCQlcd
Richardson, senior
.
«
8 w '> crc abouts to any federal, to come back and study law, pos- philosophy
„
mijor at Northeastern
m,,,,nry. or clvl1 authority In on slbly on a scholarship. Some fac- University,
and Jerome Neiman
Ql,cmDl lo nvold the desertion ulty members said that Mike has Gould, sophomore
ed. "We
ea.
In Public Comwe wamea
wanted 10
to get out oi
of a
Cnor8 e
the qualifications."
(Continued on page 8)
crisis atmosphere." As a result of
a vote taken the following Monday,
After leaving the sanctuary on
the community removed its blankFriday to consul on MIT physician
ets from tho Sala do Puerto Rico
in
Arlington, Mike learned that
and migrated up to the fourth Hie authorities
In response to growing Interest contribute.
were threatening
on the part of various alumnae
floor pf the Student Union. Stu- to nrrcsl
Mrs. Madeline Bass "56 will head
|,|
nt , he doctor's home,
dents felt that the success of tho
0 then returned to the sanctuary, groups, particularly the class of the sponsoring committee which
1
sanctuary no longer depended U|>on whc rc
1956, tho College is working with will meet In the near future to
ho remained until Sunday
publicity and sympathy resulting
morning. At 7 a.m. Aimed Forces Interested groups to establish tho further organize the fund and the
from the inevitable bust
Corotta
Scott King Scholarship solicitatlonprogram. Soliciting will
Pol CCi accom p nn ied by a member
which will provide scholar- take
~ ~
wm- yimx
place in January or February
of the Campus Patrol, invaded the Fund,
rooruary
'
Anxiety Mounts
sh,p aid for ""'Quely qualified stu- in order not to coincide with other
Last Thursday afternoon, fourth floor. They arrested O'Con- don
t
drives. At that time, donors will
ner
nnd
drove
him
to
Fort
Dcvcns
changes in the atmosphere of the
,f
Whll
° tno detn,, s of the fund be asked to contribute "a special
fourth floor stronghold become in Ayer. where he Is being hold in nrc stl
" t0 1,0 determlncd. the gift for a special purpose."
apparent. Only about 25 students "pretrial confinement." An inves- present
plans are to establish' a
Mrs. Bass has already obtained
iwpulated the rooms nnd corridors; ligation will precede his trial.
common fund to provide assistance permission from Mrs. Martin
other supporters had returned to
Widespread Support
for minority group students to Luther King. Jr.. to name
the fund
classes. One student complained,
The sanctuary experience has which any group or individual may in her honor.
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Marlon Vecnstra
Severance Ellen Segal

and has done summer stock
with the Barn Theatre in Augusta,
Michigan, the Agassiz Players and
the Poet's Theatre in Cambridge;
he also appeared In last year's Boston production of Riot. Mr. Bowker
has worked with the Theatre-onfhc-Wharf. the Tempo Theatre and
the Regis College theatre in addition to many productions with the
Boston College Theatre.
Tufts University supplies sophomore Allan Present as the Herald;
Mr. Present has done stock with
the Mirror Players of Wilmington,
Vermont. Duperrot will be played
by Edward D'Amiata of Boston
University who, in addition to his
work there, has appeared with the
Weston Summer Playhouse, the
Theatre at Seven Springs and
Lx)eb,

Page
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Pass-ification
Academic Council

last

Thursday, November

14,

1968

The Reader Writes

week passed point one

of Mr. Loehlin's

pass-not pass proposal:
Every student shall take at least 28 of the 32 units required for
graduation for a letter grade, or for a Pass-Not Pass grade if a course
is offered only on a Pass-Not Pass basis. The additional units may be
taken for a grade of Pass or Not Pass if the student so desires, with
only one restriction
not more than one-half the units taken by the
student in any one term may be for a Pass-Not Pass grade.
Council voted to table points two and three:
2. At the lime grades are submitted to the recorder, each P or
grade will be accompanied by a statement from the instructor as
to whether or not in his opinion the student's performance in the
course was in the proper academic spirit.
3. Any student who so desires may, up to the middle of her
junior year, request to take a minimum of 10 additional units under
the P-NP system. The request will automatically be granted and continue in force as long as not more than 1/4 of her P-NP units (up
to a maximum of three) have received a negative evaluation from

—

NP

Raison (FEtre
To the

Editor:

Regarding

the

article

In

last

week's News, "Curriculum Committee Seeks Student Opinion,"
which discussed the committee's
concerns and problems, we students
and the Educational Policy Committee are also afraid that "duplication - of - committees - maycause - confusion - in - constructive

change

tured pattern because of lack of
time. This organization could inAsk-Mes the entire year.
There ore many possibilities for
Campus Guides, Ask-Mes, and/or
some new combination of the
two. The advantage of being a
budgeted, defined organization Is
both
Immeasurable
to
present
committees.
Now that the basic structure
ond function has been outlined, It
is
time to select a chairman to
be responsible for Freshman Week
volve

at - the - college."
don't intend to become "a
disorganized and virtually funtlonless organization," however.
We have "started enthusiastically," meeting twice since our election two weeks ago to discuss speciher inslrurtors.
Also tabled were parts D, E, and F of the original proposals of fic Ideas and priorities; we're now
tackling the difficult problem of
the Pass-Not Pass Committee:
defining an educational philosophy
D. We recommend that the exact definition of a
grade be
to underlie change.
understood to include other criteria besides strict grade average. If
are waiting, still enthusiastia student has put no effort into the course, it should be possible to cally, for Academic Council
to
give her a
even though her written work would have been barely name the faculty members of the
passable.
committee.
E. We recommend that with department permission instructors
welcome "streamlining to
-

We

NP

We

NP

We

to work with Sue Henke and
Peg Dargcr, the present co-chair-

and

men

of the old

Acquaintanceship

Committee. The Job is a yenround one and will Involve Initial

groundwork this year. The old
Freshman Week Committee, however,

is

Please

eager to help and advise.
them out If you are in-

fill

terested ond return them to me In
Cazcnove by Thurs., Nov. 21. If
anyone has any questions or Ideos
please do not hesitate to call me!
Sincerely,

It
is
also true that many
the student demands, during
these years originated In faculty
complaints
t o
student friends.
These facts in no way diminish
the importance of student concern;
I hope they do however 3estroy
the very false Image of students
as the sole advocates of educational
reform during the past
three years.

tees.

of

What has been the fate ot the
reforms advocated during that period
by faculty and students
alike?
Distribution requirements
have been reduced, the science requirements relaxed, and the lecture-course requirement abolished
all in .accordance with studentfaculty demands. Required courses
Bible 104 and English 100 are also
no longer required. More one-term
Introductory courses were requested so that students couicfexperlmcnt more freely without committing themselves to an entire year's
work, and nearly all departments
now offer such courses. Some
eighteen freshman-sophomore col-

—

Debby Hall—Caz
not be taken on a P-NP basis.
eliminate
bureaucratic
obstrucChairman of Freshman
loqulo (a faculty Idea) exist in
would provide for those who were tion," nn Academic Council's Comfive different departments to give
outspoken in their opposition to the whole Idea of I'-NI' as well as mittee on Committees Is now planstudents a new kind of Introducthose who approved of the principle but who felt that some of their ning, but It seems somewhat Ironic
Poiver
tory experience, and admission to
courses were less .suited to P-NP than other courses. Hopefully those Hint n Committee on Committees
the Honors Program is now open
To the editor:
who are most opposed to P-NP will thus be spared the necessity of Is tnlklng nl>out streninllnlng the
In last week's News there was a to vastly more students than ever
first
legitimate
student-faculty
having to offer courses on such a basis and therefore the student
students Identify- before. The new calendar Is nn

may

specify that their course

The committee

felt

may

that this

Dean

committee set up for dialogue on letter signed by
should feel less intimidation.
curriculum. Wc do not intend to be ing themselves as members of the
P. Because of the disadvantage that applicants to graduate
Student Committee on Educationstreamlined out of existence.
school may encounter if they take P-NP in their field of future graal Exchange which contained the
I*ah Otis '70
duate work, we recommend that class deans and student advisers
following sentence: "We submitted
Jonn Enlmncher '70
make a strenuous effort to appraise the student of the risks of havproposals to explore the possibilities
Jonnn lawless '71
ing P-NP on her transcript. A large number of P-NP courses may also
of education exchanges which arc
presently being considered by the
eliminate the possibility of doing honors work tit Wellesley. Even
deans." Tills statement suggests
though some students never seem to heed or absorb advice, we feel
a misunderstanding of the responTo
the
Editor:
that strong advice is preferable to legislation on this matter.
In a move for Increased effi- sibilities ond functions of the deans.
What philosophy of non-graded education underlies both the
ciency and coordination of related
The deans do not have legislative
passed and tabled proposals?

Freshmen

—

Interests,
the
Freshman Week
Pass-not pass units arc once again to be limited
not accordCommittee and Acquaintanceship
ing to individual needs and priorities
but by an unresponsive rulCommittee have decided to merge.
ing from above.
previous years n Freshman
In
What about a student who would like to tnkc more thnn four Weel< Chairman has been

—

but less than 14 pass-not pass units? What about the student who
rejects graduate school at the end of her junior year and wants a
senior year free from conditioned terrors of grading? What about a
student who would like to set apart one term for an independent
project
drawing on her other courses, but not subjecting herself to
their gradc-oricntcd demands?
Wellesley is refusing even to experiment with an arrangement
which would allow the individual to decide, with reference to her
particular graduate and undergraduate goals, how many pass-not
pass units to elect. News again proposes the totnl optionnl alternative. Wc request that this plan be tested for a term or with one class.
Only in this way can the College evaluate the much-debated "sloughing-off" and intra-course flexibility of unlimited pass-not pass.
We sense a disturbing make-the-studcnts-lcarn-by-competing
for-grades philosophy behind Council's actions on the pass-not pass
issue. The unnecessary closing comment of part F above betrays a
paternalistic attitude out of place in an educational institution
committed to "maturing independence" (Wclleslcv catalogue, p. 23).
The "other criteria" and "proper academic spirit clauses of part
and point two imply that to pass one must perform at some unspecified above-passing level.
Wc have always believed that one important factor of "proper
academic spirit" is mutual trust and respect between teacher and
student. Can Academic Council claim that their pass-not pass pro-

—

1

D

embody

this spirit?

Bravo!

established by the committees of
the Academic Council who shnre
ivllh* otlfri*"rrn?mbers of the faculty
nnd with Htudcntn the opportunity

chosen
Junior selecShe In turn would pick her to suggest changes In legislation
committee. This committee con- to appropriate committees. Mrs.
sisted of a Head of AskrMes, Chaplin, Dean of the class of 1971,
Head of Oocn House, Head of Rig will submit to the Administrative
Sisters, and Editors arid Business Board the proposals submitted to
at

the time

of

VII

tion.

Managers of the Freshman Hand- her by members of the
book and Portrait Directory. This
core of people would then work
closely with
the Administration
and the VII Juniors In planning
first week of
for their Little Sister
In the past this Freshman

and scheduling the
Wellesley
class.

Week Committee has been an
amorphous group, not belonging
to Senate or to the Administration, operating somewhere In between without a budget.
The Aequalntnnceshln Committee has been responsible for profreshman until the dny thev register, pne Co-Cholrman. the nominal head of Campus Guides, has
been responsible for" orronglne

campus
pllcats

hosts

for

who wish

registered

ao-

spend the
night on campus anil attend elasses. The second Co-ehnlrman hns
Previously been working with
\dmlsslnns OfTlre. an area which
"Presented for members of the Wellesley College Community has recently been subsumed
liv
by the Wilson Lecture Fund" reads a line at the bottom of the the new Senate committees on
program for Edward Villclla and Patricia McBride's performance of Admissions and Recruitment.
the Apollo tomorrow. The Uday Shankar Dancers and Musicians'
Thus we prooosc these two
performance last month was "made possible by the Marjorie Cop- committees. Freshman Week nnri
Acquaintanceship
land Baum Fund," and the New York Pro-Musica will present the
be recognized unPlay of Herod next month under the Rebecca Baccharach Treves der Senate nnd therehv eligible
for
a
budget.
We
pronose a CoMemorial Fund.
Most members of the College community arc aware that they chairman structure. One chairman
would he selected from Freshman
can attend a number of lectures and cultural events free of charge.
self-nominees by the Senior ViceFew, however, realize that the College now offers more free culPresident of Senate In the soring.
tural events than any other place in the world. (Sec story p. 3).
This girl would be primarily rcNineteen different lecture funds, of varying sizes and purposes, snonslble for ore-freshman nrosupport not only all-college events, but department and classroom gramc The second chairman
lectures.
wo'dd be selected from SonhoFunds alone, however, arc not enough. Credit for the efficient cc"1 rplf-nnmlnees l, "f<>rf» ThnnV'-scheduling of activities and for the competent handling of the many "'vlni? nrrt he nrlmnr'lv rr«"nn.
*lhl" 'or Freshma-- Week. Thes"
details necessary to organize a program belong to Miss Jean Glasstwo chairmen, working closely to-'
cock, coordinator of special events. Responsibility for choosing progether. could Initiate a cohesive
grams lies with the Lecture Policy Committee, composed of lour
centralized nrogram.
faculty members and ex officio Miss Glasscock and Miss Phyllis
The advantages of this arrnn"c
Fleming, dean of the college. This committee responds to the com- ment are many
Th" stageered
munity; it initiates some programs but more frequently acts upon r "'eetlon of chairmen nmvcnfs n
the requests of departments and seeks advice from three student con- dnck time when no one Is fasultants. This year, upon the request of the committee, the student miliar with procedure and chanconsultants chose Saul Alinsky, executive director of the Industrial nels. Reglnnlng work on FreshAreas' Foundation to deliver a Wilson Lecture during the January man Week In Novemlier alio"'or more orWnnlllv awl freedom
reading period. Alinsky will join men like Avercll Harriman. ZblgIn
the schedule, handhook
»wd
nicw Brezinski, Julian Bream, Alan Tate, and Richard Lattimore
hlg sister nrogrom all areis which
who arc no longer just names for members of the College community. have followed
a basically strucposals

They arc administrative
who Implement policies

powers.
officers

to

1971.

class

of

Mrs. Joan Melvln
Dean of Students

attempt to deal with the eternal
problem of academic pressure by
matching the pace of learning
with

quality

the

of

student has

instruction
right to

which

n

exoect

from n given course nt a

first-rate college.

n

The reading

pe-

riod—which many students and
faculty have long desired is now

—

provided so that the laljor of preparing for examinations and final
papers Is not added to the pressure of keeping up with weekly
assignments.
The limited passfnll
progrnm Is another experiment designed to reconcile widely
differing views of the evTdence so
far available on Its effects Inst
year.
This list Is by no means
complete, but I think it clearly
demonstrotes that faculty response
to student (and faculty) demands
has been much more than "negligible."

the students' demand
participation in educatlonol policy gone unheeded, despite News frequent assertions to
the contrary. Has News already
forgotten that nearly half the
To the Editor:
membership of the Ad Hoc ComIn Its Oct. 17 Issue News print- mittee which created the present
ed an editorial which declared curriculum consisted of students?
that for the past three years stu- Has News forgotten that before
dents hnve been "begging" for reaching Its decisions, this comeducational reforms nt Wellesley, mittee carefully polled students as
ond that faculty response has well as faculty on the questions
been "negllble." In thus distorting at Issue and held a series of open
the record, News has done a seri- meetings where all Interested perous disservice to this community, sons could express their views?
antagonizing faculty members who
It Is simply not true that stu-

Nor has

for

more

Faculty Facts

know how

false this accusation Is

and misleading students who were
never In a position to know.
Three years ago Wellesley experimented with a new and very
different curriculum In an effort
to try out several unorthoBox approaches to educational problems.
It was soon clear to many faculty
members that changes were need-

ed,

and the minutes

of

Academic

Counci) nnd of Curriculum Committee (among others) show that
most of he proposals espoused by
News In lflR5-R0 were already under discussion In faculty commitI

—

—

dent views were or are not
heard and carefully weighed. If
Academic Council has not always
acted In accord with the wishes
of the student majority (ns it did
not on the calendar issue), this
wns because factors other thnn
current student views were regarded, finally, as having greater
weight. If Academic Council has
and does not act as quickly
as News customarily desires, it
because no faculty with any
is
sense of responsibility for the
long-term welfare of this Inslltu(Contlnued on page 8)

—

—
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Special

Funds Provide for Free Cultural Events

by Mary Enterllnc '70
the funds she has to work with
college In the world provides each year. The funds have all
such free cultural opportunities for grown over the years either beits faculty and students as Welles- cause of investment returns as In
ley does,"
declares Miss Jean the case of the Wilson Fund which
Glasscock, coordinator of special had reached $365,324 in June, 1967,
events. In the last seven years or because of additional gifts and

"No

Wellcsley has Improved from a
program that Miss Glasscock terms
"hot dogs and hamburgers" simply because several alumnae and
husbands of alumnae have established large lecture funds.

"The great bulk of College

lec-

tures," states Miss Glasscock, "are
supported by the Wilson Lecture
Fund. We try to put labels on the
largest lectures, but this fund also
supports most classroom and department lectures." The fund was
established In 1961 by a bequest
of Carolyn Wilson '10 who stipulated that $330,161 or 40 per cent
of her residual estate provide for
the Wilson Lecture Fund, that <10
per cent establish a scholarship
fund, and that 20 per cent be used

toward faculty salaries.
Coordinator Needed
"Until Miss Wilson's bequest,
Wellcsley had not needed ;i coordinator of special events," Miss Glasscock comments. During World War
I, Miss Wilson was a reporter for
the Chicago Tribune which sent her
to Europe to write special articles
on a woman's view of the war. In
the 1920's an assignment sent her
to the Far East. Fascinated by
China, she left the journalistic field
for importing and until 10-14 she
operated the Cathay Shop in Chicago.

Page Three

bequests.

Since 1961 Wellesley has also
been the recipient of two large
cultural events funds. In 1962 the
friends and family of Marjorie Copland Baum '27 established a memorial fund "to support on the campus special cultural events such as
art exhibits, musical performances,
professional theatrical or dance
performances." The fund's original
principal was $6,306 but since then
has increased to $24,770. Interest
from the fund has not been used
yet so that the principal could
grow.
Special Gifts
In the meantime her husband,
Alvin H. Baum, has made special
gifts to the College to make possible
such events as The Play of Daniel
last year and the Udny Shnnknr
Dancers and Musicians last week.
In 1964 Dr. Norman E. Trove*,
a renowned cancer surgeon, bequeathed $125,000 for the Rebecca

Bacharach Treves Memorial Fund
In memory of his wife, a member
of the Class of 1921. The principal

has since grown to $175,000, and
the fund has brought to campus
such people as Julian Rrenm and

Warsaw Chamber

the

Society Inst

given this spring as the result of o

a specialist

fund in memory of Helen Deane
'38
(Mrs. George F. Markham,
a former professor of anatomy at
Albert Einstein College of Medicine at Yeshiva University.) The
fund should provide "an annual
lecture by an outstanding biologist
on a subject of current impor-

taught at Wellesley for 23 years,
$103,500 "to assist at Wellcsley the study of international relations both from a contemporary
and a historical view." This tund,
which has grown to $154,512. will
support a Symposium on Europe on

tance."
"Wellesley's the little sister in
the second new fund, established

on the Near East who April

left

2. 1969.

Some or the smaller funds, according to Miss Glasscock, no longer yield enough income to support
yearly lectures now that the ordinary lecture tee for a scholar is
$100 In addition to transportation
and hospitality

costs.

Wellesley To Screen

by Eleanor D. Mayer '35 and Malvln J. Mayer, MIT '33," comments
Miss Glasscock. This lectureship
will "bring distinguished lecturers
in the life sciences to MIT for the

Film On ''Prejudice"

particular benefit of students, faculty, and stafT or MIT and Wellesley College."

Jones'

Since the presentation of LeRoi
The movie focuses on a group or
The Slave lost spring, there liberally-minded black and white
Pre-Wllson
has been little discussion on racial college students or various religious
Berorc Miss Wilson established attitudes at Wellesley High School. faiths. As they explore racial
ather lectureships, Wellcsley had
To confront their classmates titudes, their own prejudices begin
only one lecture fund, the Annette with the question or prejudice, to color their statements.
The disFlnnigan Endowment Fund, which several students are planning a cussion gradually
grows Into a
was not limited to a specified area. series or programs on racism. For heated debate. A seemingly openMiss Finnlgan '94 or Houston, the past month they have been minded student becomes
a religious
Texas, bequeathed $25,000 tor meeting, under the direction ot fanatic. The students themselves
special lectures by visiting schol- Stephen I-ondon, assistant profes- arc
rrightened by the violence or
ars In 1042. Since then the fund sor or sociology,
and next week their reactions.
has grown in $33,275.
The Him will bo shown on campllicy will show tlu> rilm "Where Is
Wellesley has thirteen other I'rejiidlee?" (luring free periods at us next week, as well as at the
S|>eclall7.ed funds. Among the largthe high school. The following high school. Both College students
est of these Ib the Mayllng Soong
week students will meet to discuss and faculty are needed to lead the
Foundation established by friends issues raised by the film.
discussion groups
at
the high
and classmates of Mayllng Soong
school. It Interested contact Mr.
'17 (Madame Chiang Kai-Shek) on
London.
On the Screen
the 25th anniversary of her graduation nnd dedicated to the cultivaWhere Is Prejudice? was shown
tion "of n greater knowledge of extensively In Ihe Boston nrea lost
Ihe Orient anil an Increased under- year by Ihe Nntlonnl Educational
standing helween the Mast and the Television Network. Mr. London

year, and will bring the Now York
Pro-Muslcu and the Day of Herod
In December.
West." About $29,000 was raised
Actual income
New Funds
Initially, but by June, 19G7, the
"Figure on approximately 5 perTwo smaller funds have been es- fund had reached $54,222.
cent," Miss Glasscock states when tablished this year. The first Helen
Symposium Scheduled
explaining how much Interest from Wendler Deane Lecture will be
In 1956 Miss Barnctte Miller.

Concert to Offer

feels that It

effective In presenting raclnl prejudices. "It forces one
to become introspective and to
come to grips with this Issue," he

Chamber Music

Is

commented.

On

pm. the

Sun.. Nov. 17 at 8

Wellesley College
Society will give

Chamber Music

its first concert
of the season, in the Jewett Auditorium.
The program includes
the Brahms Piano Quintet, opus

Now Speak Aloud

Colleague Responds to Lester's Ideas

F Minor (with Kathy White.
Janet Packer and Nancy. Mit-

34, In
'71.

chell,

and

'70,

Alan Grodzlnsky

and

by Mrs. Patsy H. Sampson

or

may

Assistant Professor of Psychology

in

the

This reply to Mr. Lester's two

News

letters to
31.) is not

into a

forum

bates. It

is,

belief that
ical

(Oct. 24

and Oct.

intended to subvert

News

for psychological de-

rather, a result of

some

my

of the psycholog-

assumptions by which he

legi-

not have

expression

ticular Ideas,

sary

that

nor

played a part change than does the suggestion
ot these par- that we simply sit back and "atIs

It

neces-

we have such know-

ledge in order to judge tho merit
or the ideas themselves.
rather, Judge

Wo

must,

them objectively

as Ideas and as factors which

—

may

have important effects on our Col-

tract."

Related to this point, Mr. Lester
says that "The College authorities

should advise and guide (but not
dictate) students, faculty,

and

starr

on personal matters regarding so-

I

Wan;,

—

.

M

Piano Trio, opus 32. in D Minor
with Martha Longwcll and Irene
'69,
and Wendy NierenIrlsls lie replaced, especially by cial and ethical mores
(for exborg, '70); and some Instrumental
clinical
psychologists or psycho- nmple, sexual
behavior,
drugs, Music by Frescobaldi (with Virlogical counselors, because, he says, etc.)." I cannot take too strong an ginia Scholl. '69. Mary Lou Casey.
there is so much "stigma" attached exception to this statement. I do '71, and Anne Leslie and Rebecca
Gould. 72).
to seeing a psychiatrist in our so- not, ot course, speak for students
ciety. I have seen no evidence that nor staff, for Mr. Lester nor even
The Chamber Music Society welthere is any significant difference for the rest ot faculty; but I would comes Corlnne Flavin and Isabcllc
either way in the amount of stig- Ik? highly orfonded and quickly re- Plaster, who nre replacing John
Crawford while he Is absent on
ma attached to using the services sort to legal assistance should the leave.
The group is also pleased
or a psychiatrist, as compared with "College authorities" attempt to
lo count among amone its perthose of a clinical psychologist.
udvise or guide me regarding my r.>rmers two students from MIT
It Is tragic Indeed that such an
"sexual behavior" or related quesirrational stigma does exist in some
segments of our society toward tions of personal conduct I trust
BLACK POWER
I wold not be alone In this rethe
utilization
of
In both his letters, Mr. Lester

suggests that tho College psychln-

timates his arguments are in error. lege community and therofofc on
It is perhaps appropriate for me,
our personal lives.
then, as a fellow psychologist, to
Mr. Lester's second letter lo
raise questions regarding the validity of these assumptions, and, as News details his proposals for what
a fellow faculty member, concern- Wellcsley College
should be. First,
ed, as he is, with the welfare and
lie states that the College should
future of the College community, to
express an alternative approach to "attract" rather than "recruit"
the question of social change. students. Recruitment or students
My reply is also guided by my very is, or course, no basic change in
strong belief that it is a beneficial l>olicy. Wellesley and
the services
every other
of both
these professions. action.
educational experience for students
academic institution has ulways However,
our psychiatrists have imto see that such disagreements do
Finally, Mr. Lester "feels unoccur among members of the same recruited certain kinds ot students, pressed me as l>olng highly compel- easy" regarding his having made
The change which has occurred otn dedicated, and held in high es- suggestions for change perhaps,
academic disciplines.
here regards the types of students teem by the students who have he says, there Is an important place
In his first letter, Mr. Lester sugconsulted them; and I do not see
for the
"Olde Wellesley," and
gests that current student efforts who will be included in our re- that replacing
them with clinical our efforts
should be directed totoward social change on campus crllmont efforts. It is precisely be- psychologists would
solve any probward preserving, not changing the
have been rnotivatcd by "personal cause we cannot ,'altract"
partic- lem whatsoever. The College chapstatus quo. I do not know what the
problems" or "hangups", and that ular kinds of students that we must lain and early assignment
or fac"Olde Wellcsley" means; but if it
such student nctivities as protests recruit. The question,
then, is not ulty advisors to students seem to
means a racially segregated, elitist
and threatened strikes are attempts whether we recruit, but rothcr at ho dlconslderably
more potential ns
girls' school, I would argue that
to "assuage
guilt." This is an whut kinds of students'should we effective supplements to
Wellesexample ot the simple rallacy or direct or recruitment efforts
the ley's counseling services.
(Continued on page 8)
reductlonism as explanation— social daughters of "Wellesley
families,"
movements cannot be explained Graduates of the "right" preparasolely in terms or such psycholog- tory schools?
Students with the
ical variables as the "hangups" or highest
examination scores? Black
Expert Repairs
their participants and/or leaders, students?
The "uniquely qualified"
j
and ideas cannot be judged in terms students?
Etc., etc. And the
ot the personality or the individual further
question Is, of course,
who proposes them. We cannot, for whether we shall concern ourselves
example, legitiamtely reject Fred- with the kinds
of discrimination
Ian theory simply because we may which
any recruitment or selection
6A/JA,tnc
have concluded that Freud was procedure may entail.
Wellesley
"sexually repressed" or suffered College has developed,
whether insimilar "personal problems." We tentionally
or not, an image as a
judged his theory, rather, accord- certain kind ot
school, an Image
ing to objective rational and em- that
we know is a very powerful
pirical criteria. The same holds variable
in determining the kinds
true ror the way in which we
ol applicants we will "attract" Do
43 Central Street
should judge the Ideas regarding we want
to change that image?
change that are now being suggest- ir so, in what ways?
And what are
Wellesley
ed and discussed on our own cam- the most eifcctlve
means to bring
pus. I do not know, neither
about these changes? The black
237-2730
does Mr. Lester know, indeed
Wellesley students who worked on
we can never know for certain recruitment
this summer offor a
what personal motivations may
much more viable alternative to
.

Barric
Mitchell
of MIT):
Beethoven's Trio, opus 11, in Bflat
Major (with Marg Ulmer.
'69, and Leigh
a r r i n e r and
Becky Hansen, '72); Arensky's

.

—
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Wellesley Sets Pace with First Afro-American Major
The history courses cover modby Betsy Bowman '71
Wellesley is academically ahead ern African history and U.S. history
of the game this year with its from before 1850 through today.
newly - created Interdepartmental The political science courses Include
major in Afro-American studies. two seminars: "Poverty and the
This program Is one of the first Law" and "Civil Rights Today."
to be instituted on an undergrad- Contemporary situations are studuate level in colleges and univer- ied in the sociology courses. "Racsities in the East. Many schools ial and Ethnic Minorities." "Urban
offer graduate programs In Afro- Society," "Black Power and the
American studies, while other Civil Rights Movement," and "Urschools, including Yale and Cornell, ban Social Systems," fall Into this
have set up similar undergraduate classification. The economics deprograms that will probably go into partment will offer n course second
effect next year. But for this year, term in ghetto economics. There
will also be a psychology seminar
Wellesley Is the leader.
According to the College cata- next term that centers on the cullogue, this major "provides oppor- turally deprived child. In nddition
tunity for cross-depnrtmentnl study to these courses, three of the freshof
the African bnckground of man-sophomore colloqiiln nro dirAmerican Negro culture, of Amer- ectly related to the new mnjor.
ican historical,

ixillllcnl,

and

social

and of the contemporory urban and legal condition of
blacks In Americo." This year 17
courses are offered in the major:
three In the history department,
three In political science, eight in
the sociology department, and one
sociology, and one each In economics, religion, and psychology.
Institutions,

The Afro-American
at Wellesley

similes

mnjor

need not depend on

cil last May. The faculty-directing
committee for the major created
at that time, Includes Mrs. Kathryn Preyer, associate professor

of history, Mrs. Carolyn Bell, pro-

get through with it all, I will have
o good knowledge of the subject,"
she commented. Karyn also approves of the major's emphasis on
both the history and current affairs
of blacks in America and Africa.
Jenny comments that she is very
pleased that Wellesley has started Its program while other schools
are still olny in the "deciding"

fessor of economics, Stephen London, assistant professor In sociology, and Edward Stettner, assistant professor of political science.
The committee remains open to
suggestions for additional courses stage.
within the mnjor. Religion 228,
Suggestions for the Furore
"R ace, Religion, and Social
Both Karyn nnd Jenny hope to
Change," for example, was created see some changes In and additions
this year. Mrs. Preyer has com- to the program as It exists now.
mented that the committee is very Jenny sometimes feels that a basic
excited about this year's program background In Afro-American studnnd hopes that It will continue to ies Is left out In early education

grow.

year there nre two majors
ho program, Knryn Taylor and

Tills
In

I

Jenny

Pell, Itoth 70. Tliey nre rsscnllnlly pleased with Welleslcy's

program

nnd encouraged by it.
courses nt MIT, but nt least four
Knryn noted that the entire mnjor
courses offered at MIT this year
Is extremely flexible and that each
supplement Welleslcy's course ofperson can stress what she wants.
ferings.
She also remarked thnt both of
Faculty Directing Committor.
the courses she Is taking this term,
The new major grew from pro- Sociology 2(M nnd 31!%, are Internposals presented to Academic Coun- nlly very flexible, "fly tho tlmo I

Negro mind and its effect
on current movements. She also
hopes there will be more than one
economics course in the major
possibly covering ghetto economics
ining the

—

in smaller time periods and separating slave economics from the
subject of ghetto economics. In the
future, both girls hope the courses
will cover some of the topics more
deeply. Jenny has also suggested
that a course like Sociology— History 315 be retained as a regular
course that will examine the black
power movement as it changes
each year.

"A Oood Stnrf

On the whole both Karyn and
nnd, ns a result, there Is little dis- Jenny feel that this year's program
cussion In some of her classes be- Is n good start that offers plenty
cause the material Is quite unfam- of opportunities for independent
iliar. She suggests n possible 200work. But Jenny also remarked
level course to l>c used as an In- that the courses could be made
troduction to the major. She also more "rclcvont" rather than rehopes more blnck teachers will be maining completely black-oriented.
teaching courses In the major.
The proposed course, Sociology
Both students look toward some 345, will attempt this re-orientaexpansion of the present program. tion by stressing community work
Knryn would especially like to sec In Roxbury and hosting seminar
courses In black nrt nnd music, ns speakers from the black communiwell as psychology courses exam- ty.

Enthusiastic Cooperation Brings Lowenstein Victory
by Sue Wing

was

'71

to midnight In
Baldwin, Long Island restaurant, on Nov. !>, 1968,
when All. ml K. I.owciistoln announced his Congressional vicIt

close

Carl

Hoppl's

tory.

Hundreds

of his supporters,

student

"carpetbaggers" and residents of the Fifth Congressional
District alike, had gathered there
in hopes of a victory party, and
they were not disappointed.
Drowning out reports of a close
Presidential race
as broadcast
from four television sets, the
crowd filled the hall with chants
of "We love Al!" College students
a nd
middle-aged
suburbanites
thrust their hands Into {he air
to proclaim
"Victory!" Lowenstein's wife. Jenny, who perhaps
had been closest to this campaign,
quietly told the crowd, "More than
in any recent campaign, I think,
all of you should be up here on
the stage, nnd all of us should

be down there clapping for you."
Not everything was new. VolunCaught up In the excitement of teers still had to cope with the
a common effort, the crowd wild- Irlvlnllty of replacing .campaign
ly applauded everyone whom their pollers
which hnd been lorn
cnndldnle Introduced lo them thnt down during the night; nf telenight
cheering for everyone, be- pliiine-ennvnsslng voters who
cause,
somehow, everyone had ell her weren't nt home, wouldn't
won.
"divulge," or didn't exist; of "colVictory was certain even before lating campnlgn literature," n euElection Day. The Saturday before, phemism which failed fo enhance
over 500 student volunteers, com- four-hour sessions o f" stapling
ing from as far as Colorado and Lowenstein photos to sample balIndiana, filled the Long Beach lots.
As the candldnte * once
storefront headquarters to hear wryly admitted, "Here we "see the
their condldnte. Not certain of elec- rllunl of New Polities- plunging
toral victory,
they nevertheless inlo one shopping center after anrealized, with Lowenstein, thnt, other, thus setting up nn enorm"Out of the pnst year has come n ously menulngful dlnlngue."
political sophistication
Townrds Active Dlnlogue
We have
been able to offer- candidates a
The concept of "dialogue" was
program ifree of old labels. a constant Influence on all particiThrough with 'pinning tails on pants in the Lowenstein camdonkeys' ... we have nehicved n paign— on the high school stunew commitment to deal .with dents from Woodmere who disproblems Hint exist
hy mentis tributed campaign flyers In front
of now solutions,"
of Hie Rig Apple supermarket; on

—

.

.

.

.

.

Recent Faculty Publications

Form New

Library Exhibit

Recent publications of the Wel- "Sporadic Increases in ncllvlty of cal Account of the Reformation
faculty are on dis- services
rendered In municipal In the .Innrnnl of Health nnd Soin the reference room of the government,
education, performing cial llehnvlor.
library. The ten publications on
arts, restaurants, leisure time acti"... we demand, if we value
display run an Impressive gamut
vities, labor-intensive goods, do not
poelje sincerity, that reading a
of intellectual pursuits.
reflect technological structure, of poem be
a human ns well as nn
Mrs. Stanford Anderson, assisttheir own production, hut the cur- aesthetic experience.
In an age
ant professor of art. writes of
rent technology of consumption."
when
hns
become difficult to
It
"Copies of Pollniuolo's Unfiling
believe
ulisoliiles,
lu
we
relnln n
Mnrshnll (inldmnn, professor of
Nudes" In Art Quarterly. "In addition to urging Hint The Her- economics, asserts In his nrllele enpnelly lo believe In n kind of
cules nnd the Twelve (Hants and In November's Current lllslnry, truth resident In the self personal
an engraving of the other hnlf "Soviet fOconoinlc Reform," thnl Inlegrlly remnlns n efenr good,"
of this composition be considered "It is still frusl rating for a Rus- concludes Mrs. Barry Spacks, proworks of the same decade as Pol- sian to look outside his country fessor of English In an essay, "In
Search of Sincerity" In College
laiuolo's Bottle of the Ten Nudes," at progress made elsewhere."
the article reads. "I would sugMrs. Walter E. Houghjnn, wife English. Mrs, Spacks explores the
human need to escape In Ibsen's
gest that they exemplify the rap- o f
English professor
n
t e r
idity with which Pollniuolo com- Houghton nnd nssoelnlc editor of A Doll House nnd Oslmrno's Look
positions became popular in Nor- The Wellesley Index to Vletnrlnn llnck In Anger In the May issue
of Modern llrnmn. In "Snlvntor
thern Italy."
Periodicals, Identifies n famous
In September's Amcrlcnn Rrono- reviewer of Browning's Men and Rosa's Demnerltus nnd l'Umnnln
mls Review, Mrs. Nelson Bell, pro- Women hi the Rnmblrr, ns Rich- Frnglllta" In Art Bulletin, Richard
W. Wallace, assistant professor
fessor
of
economics,
explains, ard Sampson in her article In
of art, explains how Rosa's "preVletorlnn Newsletter.
cociously romantic yearnings for
FANTASTIC
Mrs. Norman Jnnis, Instructor In
a life of solitude and hermit simThere will bo a gallery talk In
nrt. has completed the Introducplicity" affected his choice of subconnection with the current extion, notes, and catalogue for a
ject matter.
book entitled Degns; A Crlttrnl
hibition, "The Fantastic In Art,"
Publications Often Displayed
Study nf the Monotypes. In the
In the Wellesley College MusJournal nf Developing Aren^. H
eum In the Jcwctt Art Center
The library staff encourages
Jon Rosenbnum, assistant profes- fneully to Inform them of their
on Mon., Nov. 18 at 2 pm. Mrs.
sor of political science, hns writ- publications, which nre displnyed
•leromo Preston Jr. and Mrs.
ten a critique of the Brazilian throughout the year. Faculty
John D. Kern, both Wellesley
foreign service.
alumnae, will speak. Mrs. Presmembers whose articles had been
ton Is an Instructor of history
Reviews by Paul H. Santmire, on display earlier this year inchaplain and lecturer In religion clude Miss Alonn E. Evans, proand art at Pino Mnnor Junior
nnd biblical studies, nnd Allan W. fessor of political science; Miss
College. Mrs. Kern hns been a
Eister. professor of sociology, nre Florence McCulloch, nssoclnte proguide at tho Pennsylvania Mualso on display.
Mr. Snntmlre's fessor of French; Rodney Morriseum of Fine Arts In Philadelreview
of Robert W. .lenson's A son, assistant professor of ecophia. The talks, which will last
Religion Agnlnvt Itself appears In nomics; Alnn Schcchter, profesan hour, are being sponsored by
the summer Issue of ninlog. Mr. sor of political science; and addithe Wellesley College Friends of
Eister reviews Gray B, Swnnson's tional articles by both Mrs. Bell
Art.
Religion and regime: A Sociologi- and Mr. Goldman.
lesley College

play

;

W

I

the

college

who

telephoned ing local families to take care of
a busload of students who had
just arrived from Boston; contacting lawyers who would volIn each of the Lowenstein store- unteer for duty nt the polls.
fronts, who arranged babysitting
Action nnd Rcnctlon
and transportation service for voCollege seniors
on
semester
lei-s
who would not be able lo leave gave suburban housewives
reach the polls without It.
their Election Day assignments.
A major ingredient in the Low- Beneath a string of ba'ro lightenstein campaign, door-to-door stu- bulbs, workers compiled canvassdent canvassing, was Itself a proc- ing kits, counted them into piles
ess of conversation and personal of sixty, and stuffed them Into
contnrt. It wns a matter of ex- well-used
shopping bags which
plaining to the locnl hnirdresser rend "Lowenstein for Congress"
girls

from homes In each election precinct to personally remind" voters
to go to Ihe polls; on volunteers.

why you had
way from Boston

Just

traveled
to

all

canvass

the
In

forty-degree weather; of discussing Lowensteln's views on school
desegregation with the former
president
of
the
local
school
board.
Canvassing was sitting
down to tea and cookies in a Ccdarhurst kitchen and expressing
to nn executive vice-president nnd
his wife the value of the "liberal
viewpoint."
Community Participation
Lowenstein once reminded a
group of his student workers,
"We've got to find ways of relating our sense of justice to middle
class attitudes." Evidently, "ways"
were found. Hostesses solicited
campolgn donntlons at unquestionably "Establishment" cocktail
pnrtles.

Prominent

In large blue letters.

An election wn.1 being won to
the tune of a thousand conversations on n storefront telephone,
over a free lunch of coffee and
spice cake, across a wobbly aluminum literature table, behind a
wooden partition where storefront managers discussed strategy
in an open-ended version of the
"smoke-filled room."
Collective and Individual

—

On Nassau County street corners, in Lowenstein headquarters,
al the victory party election night,

and chronogical distances seemed to diminish in the
realization of common j?oa!s. This
feeling of cohesion was personified in the individual personality
of Al Lowenstein.
Strengthened
local families by the recent memory of comtheir homes munity commitment and co-operaethnic, racial,

generously opened
nnd provided much-apprcciatoH tion, however, it was a feeling
steak dinners nnd soft mattresses which promised not to limit itfor visiting student canvassers. self to any one individual or to
A politically independent anti- any one campaign.
war candidate on the Democratic
Near the close of his successticket wns elected by a traditional- ful Congressional race, Al Lowenly conservative Republican consti- stein once remarked. "This whole
tuency.
thing hns been impersonal for a
Lowenstein storefronts n cross cnuse. We will feel cheated if
Nnssnu County became the scene you don't make it personal for us."
of active community participation. Mr.
Lowenstein need not have
In
Cedarhurst, campaign head- worried. It seemed that, for each
quarters for five nearby towns, of the thousands who hnd felt the
the constant ringing of six tele- sense
community and interdephones called unpaid Lowenstein pendence created by ''Lowenstein
employees to action— getting driv- for Congress." "Lowenstein IN
el's
to pick up three canvassers Congress" had already become a
who had finished their routes, find- matter of personal concern.
.

—
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Boola-Boola Experience Lifts Co-Educational Hopes
Yale V/elcomes Invasion with Open
by Anne Trcbllcock '70
really?" mused
incredulous
senior as tie enan
countered the female mass exodus
"Is this Yale

.

.

.

from a morning lecture in LinslyChittenden Hall.
And his was only one of many
reactions to the Invasion of New
Haven by at least 700 girls from
22 eastern colleges who ca*^e to
co-educate the 267-year-old male
bastion. The girls lived in the residential colleges and the freshman dorms, and were free to attend classes and special events as
they wished.
Ynlics had worked long and hard
lo insure the week's success, ar-

ranging

living

accomodations,

meals, and cooperation of the faculty and administration. Despite a
financial deficit and minor mix-ups,
most termed the week a victory for
the cause of coeducation.
In addition to the benefits rca[>cd
from Hie presence of girls for a
w »ek, the Yulo Dolly Nc\n reindict
a secret meeting on Thursday
oi
President Kingman Brewster,
J ., with administration and student leaders to discuss the ways
and means of coeducation in the
near future.
While it was recognized that Coed Week could not accurately simu-

a permanent coed situullon,
felt that It had value above
the fun and enjoyment for those
participating. John Beatty '70 drew
late

many

man on the
"Going through the motions" shows that you can indeed
do it. Bringing coeducation close
lo home demonstrated the feasibility of its happening now, he felt.
Anti-Mixer Nature
"It shows that students really
want coeducation," stated Bruce
Mazo '69. Like many, he felt the
week had In general avoided the
mixer mentality, with guys and
girls not "turning on their weekend personalities."
a parallel to putting a

moon:

Bill

Newman

'69

saw value

in

the change In routine that the week
afforded. He saw benefit In "doing
things you wouldn't otherwise do
during the week, like sitting around
talking with girls." He favors co-

education "if

boy and

It

girl,

dividuality.

allows each person,
to

One

maintain his inthing Yale does

not need is additionul social pressure."

A number

of Freshmen fell that
upperclassmen were benefitting
more from Co-Ed week, with more
the

contact Upperclassmen, however,
felt that freshmen, being closer to
a co-ed high school experience,
could relate to the girls

When

more

easily.

Arms Coed Week Offers

by Pot Nicely '71
"I'd transfer in a minute," said
one Wellesley freshman, but anships of moving out of his room for aspects. As girls arrived from u other complained, "If you didn't
a week, Jim Rosenblum '69 reflecvurlety of northeastern colleges have u "date" by the weekend, it
ted the spirit of another Yule man, to cocduculc Yale lust week, they was all over, so I came home."
Nathan Hole, when lie said, "I were Issued meal cards, given u
These girls reflected just two of
regret that I have but one room to calendar and course book, shown to Ihe diverse opinions of more than
give for Coed Week." Generally, their rooms, and then put on their 700 college women from all over
the Yalies took the inconveniences own.
the East who spent last week, or
posed by having a day-time roompart of it, as co-eds at Yale.
of
One
the
first
encounters
came
mate with good cheer.
Reaction on the whole to Yale's
upon meeting the boy who had re- experiment in coeducation was favMany Unaffected
There were comments, loo, from linquished his room for the week. o r u h 1 e Whether they attended
those who wtro not so enthralled With hardly minutes to unpack, the ( losses every day or merely "parby the female Invasion, "I didn't coeds were descended upon by peo- lied all night and slept all day,"
expect nnylhlng, and that's Just ple with questionnaires for u Co- as u group of Marymount girls dewhat 1 got," explained Simeon ed Week posl-morlcm.
scribed their week, New Huven's
The week offered a variety of temporary co-eds enjoyed their
Johnson '71, echoing many who
fell largely unaffected by Coed activities, but a majority of time stuy.
seemed to be spent just talking
Comments on Yale ranged from
Week.
Others considered the week badly casually at meals or in the rooms, "The food is fantastic; so much bettimed, with midterms and papers with men and women relating in ted than Wclleslcy's, and they have
.

putting (i dumper on some enthu- a way thut Is rare in Ihe weekend
siasms. "I think anyone who was doling situation.
against coeducation could iinq this
A selected schedule of outstandweek us evidence for his case," one ing Coil men had heun prepared, wllh
sophomore declared, lie cited de- the result thai lectures such lis
creased class attendance and con- Vincent Scully's hlslory of art
stant distractions from work during doubled its size and had to find
the week.
new quarters. Many girls went to
Segregation "Unreal"
us many classes as possible, while
Dialogue during the week of others spent their time In other
course included the vision of actual exploratory activities.
year-round coeducation ul Yule.
Monday evening's welcoming
Freshmen sensing (ho need for coceremonies officially opened Ihe
education saw the "unreal" utmosweek and Included an address by
phcre of Yale as festering escapism
Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr.,
and superficiality in relationships. and Coed
Week organizers. Later
"My ambition now is to get a car that evening, a Justice Fortas
to
leave here every weekend,"
film festival screened a series of
stated one.
flicks
that had allegedly been
In asking for co-education, he
saved from obscenity rulings only
said, "I don't see uny point In
by Fortus' vole.
making things here different from
life." Olhers felt that they might
Throughout I ho week, various
be bothered by having to compete colleges singed open houses, inwith girls, and there was feur of fonnal cocktail purties, discussion
the influx of "Radcllffe-competi- groups and films.
On election
tor-types."
night, coeds and Yalies gathered
Lambasting the artificiality of at a number of locations and held
the all-male environment, Bruce a late-night vigil to sec the returns.
Mazo suld flatly, "I would never
Earlier on Tuesduy, SDS had
let my son go lo Yule unless It Sponsored u Vole wllh Your Feet
were Coed. Before spending nijolher rally which Included u murch to
penny on anything but keeping Ihe nil three campaign heudquurtors,
place from falling upart, they the draft board and the FBI before
should coctlucale."
gathering on the Upper Green to
Several students expressed feur hear local speakers.
in the drop in quality of applicants
Wednesday night featured a serto an all-male Yale, particularly
ies of co-cducullon discussions, inif Princeton consumales plans
for
cluding
u teach-in with u number
coeducation soon. With varying degrees of awareness and concern of prominent professors In Slllhnan
about (be financial linpllcalluiiM College, ('oiicurreiilly, there was a
also

the

came varying
realization

predictions for
of coeducation.

Some suggested

next semester;
others anticipate real co-cducullon
in four or five years.

How To Do

It?

Most Yale men seemed to fuvor
a direct coed situullon rather than
the coordinate college nr cooiilllllllu

conversation." lie was quick to bemoan that neither goal has been

cluster arrangements. They had
not resolved, however, an Important contradiction: while nut wauling lo Increase the size of the university significantly, they were reluctant to reduce the number of

the

replied,

attained. He reiterated the leclings of others who said that classes had been disrupted, not so much

1.

SDS MEETING
SDS DISCUSSION OF
SANCTUARY AT MIT
The values and

defects Involved In that event
both
as specifically related to
Mlko O'Connor's stay at MIT
and to the broader questions
of sanctuary anywhere— will
be discussed and analyzed.
Thurs., Nov. 14, at 10 pjn.
(after druft project meeting)
in Tower Court Living Rm.
2.

—

MEETING TO DISCUSS

PROGRAM AND (RE-

STRUCTURING OF SDS
with Ideas and enthusiasm are invited to this
planning meeting.
Sun., Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. on
filth floor, Tower Court East.
All

3.

GENERAL MEETING OF
SDS
Everyone Interested
ing

new

plans,

In

in hear-

joining

committees, or In getting a

first

hand

knowlcdgo of
what's happening Is Invited.
Mon., Nov. 18 at 7:15 pjn. In
100 Billings.

Coed Role, Cite Social Conflict

by the presence of girls per so, but
by the presence of outsiders.
It was Freshman Orientation all
Although faced with the hard- over again, but with some livelier

asked of his expectations
week, David March '71
"Raw sex and enlightened

for

Girls Enjoy

Informal Contacts

men admitted

to

make

places for

women.
Vague compromises were

offered,

Murcy Buruck

a choice!", lo

'71's

opinion lhal, "Classes und teuchers
there are so much better than
ours."

atmosphere.

or

more verbal

A

Wellesley junior agreed: "Most
guys I talked to said they'd
had reservations about it being
one continuous weekend, but we
all decided it wasn't like that at
all."

Most people

realized,

however,

that Co-ed Week did not truly
represent what Yale would be like
as a Co-ed school. "For one thing,"
said Marcy, "nobody did any work.
If we'd been regular students, then
we wouldn't have had as much free
time to talk arid get to know people."

Ten Brothers
But she added that Co-ed Week
gave her the opportunity to meet

men

in a situation entirety different from anything at Wellesley.
"It's so rare here to meet a boy
in unylhing but a romantic or potenliully romantic situation," she

suld. "A Wellesley girl is very
llcltor Teuchors
lucky if she knows even one boy
"Touchers seem to reach out to as u friend instead of as a boystudents more ut Yale," she said. friend. But now I feel I have ten
"There is more classroom discus- brothers at Yale."
sion; students and teachers get
Some Wellesley girls, such as
more involved. You sit in a room Ann-Murie Connoly '70 and Kay
before the cluss starts and sonic Hill '72, helped Yalies circulate
guys walk in. One of them looks petitions asking for the admission
young enough to be u student but of 500 women to the class of 1973.
no, he's the teacher. Then he says "I'm all for it," said Ann-Marie,
something like, 'How do you feel "but you'd be surprised at the
ubout this play? Does it hang to- number of Yalies who wouldn't

gether?'

And

there's instant discus-

sign it."

She said the reason was

sion."

that the petition assumed that 500
Vassar sophomore said she fewer men would be admitted in
was "furious" about the famous the class, and Yale students obVassar-Yale snub. "I guess they jected to that
prefer trees lo intellectual roots,"
"But I don't think a Harvardshe said. She suld Co-ed Week Rudcllffc urrangement is good
didn't huve thut much-dreuded mlx- enough," she said.

A

U
srisiAi mmu mm.

IA1U AMANIJ&ii
Sttfi
naiBMi-asittuas

slcr's lawn.

Thursday brought election postmortems, and a Yule Political
Union meeting with Senators Howard Baker (R, Tenn.) and William
Spnng (1), Vu.). Thursduy also saw
tin; (If hill of "The Hostage." One
penny bought udiulHslon for coeds
hi this laudable performance by the
Yale Dramatic Association.
Eric Anderson and Jim Kwcskln
uppeured on Friday night for the
money-raising Coeducution Week
Concert. Bogle flicks and other old
movies were also part of the fare.
Throughout the week, the profuse Yale singing groups had been
In fine form with an informal concert of one sort or another nightly.
Among these were the Yale Russian Chorus, the Alley Cats, and

little

of the

march mid rally lor co-uihhiullon
which ended on President llrow-

such as increasing the class size
from 1000 to 1200, with 700 men
and 500 women, or retaining 1000
with a 700-300 split.
Use Existing System
Feeling that the casual familiarity engendered by the living condi- informal folkslngs.
tions of coed week has been valuThe week also offered visits to
able, several expressed preference
for a system whereby men and the Sterling library, the Art and
Architecture
Building, the Yale Art
women would live on nlternute
floors in the present college sys- Gallery, and the Yule Co-Op.
tem.
There was considerable concern
ENGLISH LECTURE
not to overtax the present reThe English department ansources of the college, and to mainnounces that Professor David
tain close faculty-student interKulstono of Rutgers University
changes that might be jeopardized
will givo tho Sherwood Lecture
by u larger enrollment.
"Pastoral in tho Poetry of AnWhile there was mild agreement
drew Marvcll" Mon., Nov. 18
that Coed Week had been in many
at
4:15 p.m. In tho Popo Room.
ways disruptive, most Yalies and
Professor Kalstono is the auco-eds found it enjoyable and valuthor of a distinguished book on
able. Many at Yale hope the publiSidney's poetry, published by Uio
city of the event coupled with the
Harvard University Press, and
thought it provoked will accelerate
Is ut work on a now book oa
the coeducation process which most
the pastoral.
see as a pleasant

JUST A
J

4 COVER CHARGE
TO SEE

THE FOUR SEASONS
IN THE EMPIRE ROOM
DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK,
MON., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th
Spend Thanksgiving at our place and we'll give
you plenty to be thankful for. Like our student
rates in the world-famous Empire Room, the
home ol total entertainment, where you'll see the
sights and sounds of the stars. Thrill to the exciting
four Seasons
and dance to a sock-it to-you rock
.

.

.

band. too. (and your reservation

is

guaranteed!).

SPECIAL STUDENT ROOM RATES
You're also welcome to make The Waldorf-Astoria your
vacation headquarters. We're right in the center-of it-all
with the right rates!

Per Person: Doubles
Get with
Call

it.

"BETTY LOU"
for

*9.50 /Triples '8

Get

it

at

all.

Get

it

now.

(212) 355-3000

guaranteed reservations.

"We know what's happening"

—

—

inevitability.

"There's a

exercise, a little less

body English."

Park Ave. between 49th

New

York. N.Y.

&

50th

10022

Sts.
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Law Seminar fpF

Instructor's Father

Gains Nobel Prize

Investigates Boston

Dr. Louis Alvarez, winner of
Prize in physics, is
father of Miss Jean Alvarez,
structor of physical education
Welles! ey.

Nobel

She and Ann McCullough '69
The political science seminar are trying to get inside the Boston
police force. They have talked with
on poverty and the Inw has not
the police's legal advisor as well as
met for the past live weeks. Insome of the new community serstead, its seven members have been
vice police officers.
working on projects of their own In
Jails and Bail
poverty areas in Boston. The group
Linda Gibson '69 combined pollwill meet again in December for
reports on the different Btudics. tics and political science in her
Poverty law, as it is often called, project. She did research about the
Charles Street jail on behalf of
is so new that Miss Alona Evans,
professor of political science, felt John Scars, who was running for
that students would benefit from re-election as sheriff of Suffolk
working directly with legal prob- County. She talked to guards and
by Lindsay Miller '60

tions.

other

lems in poverty areas.

Target Areas
"The Federal government's
on

War

jects

of

the Office

of

chamber.

He received degrees from the
University of Chicago and did
further work at MIT. He has been
at the University of California at
Berkeley Blnce World War II, nnd
has been director of the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory there since

officers about problems
and also the high rate of
this jail. For the

1959.

Motion of Particles
Dr. Alvarez began working on
the bubble chamber in the early
sixties. The chamber consists of
a tank of liquid hydrogen, in which
particles leave a trail of bubbles.
These are studied with high speed
cameras, and by the way particles
bounce off each other It Is possible
to tell what was In the tank. Par-

weeks following Sears' unsuccessful campaign, Linda has turned her
focus
to another problem
the
Economic

—

Opportunity (OEO) was neighbor- rights of the mentally in.
hood law offices," explained Miss
Other members of the seminar
Evans.
are Jan Krlgbaum, Dcbby Bowc
"Since then there has been a and Sue Kagen, all '69. Ench of
rapid development and definition of them Is taking the scmlnnr ns n folthis phase of the law. For the first low-up to Miss Evans' course on
lour weeks of the course, we did law and the administration of jusIntensive reading In the field in tice.
aw review articles and also reports
To Be Continued
rrom conferences such as those
The independent field work
..ponsorcd by the Department of
Justice, Harvard Law School, and
the
Law School on the sub-

UCLA

ject," she said.

Inside Job
of the seminar,
Chris Olson and Leslie Reld, both
'69, were already Involved In questions of poverty and the law this

Two members

summer. Both were Washington
on the Wellesley-Vassar
program and worked in the legal
Interns

service office of OEO.
Leslie is turning her focus this
fall to the question of law enforce-

ment and police-community

rela-

seems

be working very well,"
said Miss Evans. "When we first
offered this seminar three years
ago in the third term, we found
that six weeks was not sufficient
tlmo to do both'lho rending and
the research.
"Usunlly, seminar topics alternate from year to year. Last year,
when the course was not offered,
two girls took up the topic as a
350 project," she explained. "Because of the Interest nnd Importance of the legal problems of the
poor, we hope to offer this course
on n continuing basil."

at

Dr. Alvarez was awarded the
work In the technique
and observation of the bubble

escapes from

Poverty got underway four
years ago. One of the original pro-

in-

prize for his

jail

of ball

the
the

with

ticles

trails lasting a few
of a second have been
discovered.

bllllonths

Looking

to

for

Untouched Chamber

In another project, the physicist
attempting to use cosmic rays to
find a chamber in one of the
Egyptian pyramids.
He believes that a chamber In
the second pyramid, found bare,
was left that way as a decoy.
It Is In the same place as the burial
chamber of the Great Pyramid. Dr.
Is

Archaeologists Bnd First Season
Wellesley'* arohaeologlsts exoavate a trench at the old paint factory.
Finds Included multi-colored lumps of paint, small bottles and blta of
glass fused together by fire, and metal barrel hoops. One of the most

Alvarez believes that no man
would watch his father's pyramid
two Intact wine bottles, was made on the aecond day being built and then make his
of digging. On the last day of work, It was discovered that the bottles, pyramid's maze of
rooms and passleft In situ, had been removed by an unknown "treaaure hunter." The
ages the same. He thinks that
group asks that the "borrower" return these priceless objects to the art the burial chamber
is intact and
department.
photo by Mra. Emily Vormoule Is trying to find it.
remarkable

finds,

Library Plans Building Expansion
Helen Brown, Wellesley
College librarian, announced this
week that plans are underway to
provide for an extension to the
library building.
Miss

Board of Trustees voted at its
October meeting to "assess priority
to the future extension,"

and

direc-

ted the library to begin planning.

"The most immediate problem

According to Miss Brown, the

that we need space to shelve
our books," commented the librarian, noting that books are being
added at a rate of twelve hundred
Is

REMINDER
Applications for the renewal of
financial aid for 1969-70 will be
available In the Financial Aid
office, SSI Green until Nov. 20.
All applications for financial old
nro due In that office by Dec. 18.

a year. She cites a lack of seating
space as another reason for expansion and hopes thre can be more
carrels for teachers

and students

doing honors work.

MIT Committee
Links

Activities

The Wellesley-MIT Coordinating

Wellesley College

Notepaper

Miss Brown remarked that the
major task of the library staff is"to seek cooperation of faculty and
students in developing a program
of services." To this end, an SEC

Committee, which seeks to coorsubcommittee and library staff
dinate social, extra-curricular and
members will compile a simple
ncndcmlc activities between the
questionnaire for distribution betwo schools, Is divided Into five
tween Thanksgiving and Christmas.
areas.
Students Interested in working
Co-directors Suzanne Salomon with this committee should sign appropriate
lists in the dormitories.
'69 and Ellen Hazlehurst 70 are
responsible for the academic considerations;

their fellow-director
Liz Rodgcrs '69 handles extra-cur-

by

ricular activities from the Wellesley side. Martha Morrison 70 has
taken charge of publicity for the
committee and Its functions. Tickets and the use of facilities comprise the domain of Carol Rand-

olph and Connie
the social side.

HATHAWAY HOUSE

Snow 70 handles

political science.

MUGS, MUGS, MUGS

channeling device for Information

and coordination of

Dorm

235-2S30

mittee are Mrs. Ellen Harlng,
professor of philosophy, Mrs.
Mary Lefkowlti, assistant professor of Greek and Latin, and
Mr. Owen Strntton, professor of

The committee has contact with
MIT students and works as a
activities

and

special events.

BOOKSHOP

The faculty members elected
to the Structural Revision Com-

reps for the Coordinating

Committee are Wendy Reuter '69,
Bates; Bev Wright 70, Beebe and
Cazenove; Kathy Sheehan '71,
Claflin; Joann Lawless 71, Davis;
Connie Snow 70, Freeman; Sukl
Pcnson 70, McAfee; Marion Vennstra 70, Munger; Marty Hunter
70, Pomcroy; Barb Baumberger
70, Severance; Penny Lesser 70,
Shafer; Carol Stewart 71, Stone;

Martha Morrison 70 TCE;
Carol Randolph '71, TCW.

Tho

senior clans Is selling Welmtum for the benefit of

lesley

and

summer Upward
Bound program at Wellesley.
Senior dorm reps are taking orthe proposed

ders for the .mugs, which cost
94.50. This Is the first In a
series

of

fund-raising

projects

which the class decided to undertake at a class meeting lost
week. According to class presi-

Wendy Judge, the success
of these efforts will help Indicate student support of the Updent

ward Bound program.

v

I

hursday,

November

14,
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Boston Families Adopt Foreign Students
by Sherry Stanton '72

Every foreign student receives
a special welcome when she first
arrives at Wellesley. Her alumnae
host family, a family from the
alumnae group of the Boston Wellesley Club, usually is the first
group of people she meets on arrival in the United States.
According to Mrs. Carl E. Johnson, chairman of the Foreign Student Committee of the Boston Wellesley Club, the program originated
In the early '50 's. At that time, the
alumnae were interested In Korean

War
their

Relief,

program

and then

extended

to the College.

Special assistance was given to
Korean students at Wellesley, while
the group eventually turned more
and more of its prior activities
to other organizations and committees. Today, the Foreign Student
Committee devotes Itself to finding
an alumnae family for euch foreign
student who arrives al Wellesley.

—
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Dean of Students

Chinese restaurant in Boston's
Chinatown, and visited Long Lake,
New York for a weekend vacation.
Relevant Discussions
Francoise Gresscr, a student from
Paris and a graduate of the Sorby Mary Enterllne '70
bonne, Is hosted by the Griffin fam"Now I try to spend at least
ily of Weston. Both of the Griffins
half of my time working on reare educators, and Fruncolse enst ructurlng and planning. I have
Joyed talking with them and their
lo fight to do It, but I think it's
friends about (he differences In
important to plan for the
European and Amcrlcun schooling. very
With the Griffins, she attended a future In a positive way," commented Mrs. Joan Melvln when
UN dinner and was ublc to meet nsked
about her functions as Dean
other foreign students at the inof Students.
ternationally attended event.
Mrs. Melvln stated that the part
She spent last summer traveling,
of the restructuring of the dean's
and returned to show the slides
office which most affects students
she had taken In Mexico to her host
Is probably "that we no longer have
family. Francoise noted that she
a director of residence but an asreceived a letter from tlio Grllllns
"welcoming mo to slslnnt deun instead." "It's on ul-

Defines Role

Wider Responsibility

Stresses

In Februury
their home as

academic sphere, Mrs. to life."
continuing as dean of the
Mrs. Melvln tries to eat in
class of 1970, but she noted, "I
the dorms as often as she is inhave a broader responsibility to the vited, and she holds open house in
College." Her responsibilities In- her office from 11:30 a.m. to noon,
clude membership on the May 8 Mon. through Thurs. each week.
Committee; the administrative
board which is in the process of
POETBY CONTEST
working out a leaves-of-absence
The sixth imnnni Kansas City
scholarship
policy; and the
com(Mo.) Poetry Con tests, offering
mittee which is studying worka total of 31,000 In price* and
In

the

Melvln

Is

scholarships.

publication

addition,

she

of a book-length
manuscript, have been announced by Hallmark Cards. One of
four sponsors, Hallmark will offer six 3100 cash awards for
Inglo poems by full time college and university student* In
the United States. In addition,
the Devlns Memorial Award offers a $500 advance on royalties for a book-length poetry
manuscript to be published by
tho University of Missouri Press
and the Kansas City Star offer*
seven 3100 prizes for single
poems. The fourth sponsor Is the
family of H. Jay Shark, a Kansas City patron of student writing, which will award four 325
prizes for poems by high school
students of Missouri and bordering states. The deadline for submission of entries is February 1,
1900. Complete- contest rulca
limy be obtained by sending a
stumped, self-addressed envelope to: Kansas City Poetry Contests, 8201 Holms Road, Kansas

considering
in the
deun's office us we bring In the
uniquely quullfled students." "Our
aim," she stated, "Is to have a
s|>ecial director for the program."
In

Is

"udjustmenls to be

made

tcmpt (o draw resldenco more Into
mine also."
Diana Tejera, at Wellesley from the academic urea," she continued.
"We think residences should be
Caracas, Venezuela, arrived a day
Available Advisers
academic centers." The residence
early by plane and was unable to
Also Involved In an on-going recommittee
includes three house
contact her host family, the Joyces,
the chairman of the view of the advising system, the
about her premature arrival. When presidents,
Selecting u Studont
dean commented, "We want to
hiillNO, Mrs. Melvln, und Mrs. Marshe finally arrived ut Ihelr homo,
assistant deun of stu- make as many kinds of advisors as
Several steps ucc taken by the 2 a.m., thoy took her right In, tinet Mm
liosslble uvullublc. Once advising
volunteer families in their selec- gavo her a room, Introduced hor to dents.
was easier: you Just asked a girl
Changing Oollcgo Sccnu
tion of a foreign student. Working the family, und Invited her to stay
According to Mrs. Melvln, I hey if she'd read the rules or if she
with Miss Elizabeth Blake, Foreign for several days. With the fumlly,
had filled the requirements, but
Advisor, the biographies, interests, Diana shopped and visited an "try to look at the residence system In light of the changing col- you never really hud time to help
and likes and dislikes of each in- American apple orchurd.
all students to face the real procoming foreign student are discussOf course, each family may form lege scene, to make the residence blem of education, to express their
system and the job of head of
ed with volunteer families.
as strong a bond as it wishes with
|H)tcntlal, and this is what we'd
Those that have visited certain its foreign student. And Mrs. John- house of most use to the students
like to be able to do."
countries or those that speuk par- son, who suys that "many host nnd most efficient in these times."
As an example of how the com"I consider myself the students'
ticular languages may select forfamilies arc the first to uttend
eign students best suited to their graduation and weddings," notes mit Ice has removed useless Jobs dean and want to be available to
added
mora nccessury ones, lliem, Although my title Is a dean
situation. For the most part, Mrs. that for many girls, u very strong nnd
Johnson notes, "we have to play lasting friendship is established be- Mrs. Melvln stutcs that the heads of students, the Idea is sometimes
of house no longer need to keep lost," Mrs. Melvln stated. Calling
it by ear."
tween them anil their Wellesley
frequent-absence charts, in light of contact with students "my life
As soon as the host families know alumnue families.
'ewer calendar days and less-limit- blood," she explained, "Whenever
the names of their host students,
ed overnights.
I'm depressed, they bring me back
the families contact the girls. The
students are invited to arrive early,
before college opens, to visit with
their host families and stay with
them for several days.

campus prior to opening day at Wellesley, shopping in
Lloston and local towns, and meeting the other foreign students at
the acquaintanceship tcu held for
visiting the

new

students. Many others take
account Boston Pops concerts,
Symphony, or pot luck
suppers for new students.
Janny Lang, a student from
Hong Kong, arrived early in August when her host family, the
Whitneys, were on vucution.
The Joyce Family took her In
for six days until the Whitney lamily returned. The Joyces showed
her around campus and took her
swimming and boating on the lake.
With the Whitneys she took a
bus trip along Boston's "Freedom
Trail," viewed Boston from the top
of the Prudential Building, ate in

Mo. 64131.

TOWiXE TAXI
WELLESLEY
CAB SERVICE
—237-1323—

Numerous

Activities
Host families participate in many
different activities with their host
students. Activities often include
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Now Speak Aloud

. .

(Continued from page 3)
then? is no plnce for such a college
in today's world. As evidence that
Wcllcsley (Olde? Newe?) has "appealing features," Mr. Lester uses
the fact that not all students transfer. It doesn't take a psychologist
to know you cannot conclude, just
from the observation that a person
remains in n given situation, that
he therefore finds that situation an
"appealing" one. The motivation of
behavior is much more complex
than that, and, of course, such a
statement ignores completely the
powerful role of such variables as
social constraints in determining
behavior.
Even more important than quesHons regarding the validity of Mr.
Lcster's psychological assumptions,
though, are questions regarding
the advisability of his proposed
course of action. My understanding

Dorms Display

question to which thero Is no -.int lc
answer; and there is no more effective way
to
stop nil socio]
change than to require that we
find "the" answer, that we reach
a consensus on Utopian goals Defore we proceed. I think my own
disagreements with Mr. Lester's
Utopia, documented above, are cvidence that such a consensus is im-

by Sherry Stanton

The Friends

of Art at Wellesley

T° day. ^e program

is

well or-

8 anizcd wIU » co-chairmen and comml,,ee members in addition to achlberShip °.f 500
endSl

™

_
Both T.°™
alumnae
and non-alumnae
may join; membership Is $10 annually. Mrs. Stanford Anderson
(Lillian Armstrong '58) and Nancy
An 8 e11 Stroeter '50. co-chairmen of

'™

Mn

^

p ™*"™'

closc]y

wlth

Fra "" in Robinson musemTri
director.
'59.
«U"*tor. Miss Jean F. Wells
Well. '59,
-
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n

lift
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horfar-

conntu-

much

college theatre,

Marcy Barack

'71,

Burnets

'69,

'72,

Shirley

Brown

'72,

Elizabeth

Diana Scully

"71,

'71,

Kocbel '72, Ellen Katz '71, and
Ellen Armstrong '70. Some are veterans of several Wellesley College
Theatre productions while for
others this will he' the first cxperlencc on the Alumnae Midi

„

Music composed by

Richard

Peasiee for the original London
production will be played by eight
instrumentalists who also function
as inmates of thc asylum. Five

sophomores,

1-yn

'

Is

to

crease the collection, so that event,
uolly, all dormitories may display
works from the rotating collection.

f1p
,nrminn
determine

where works will be hung for the
coming academic year.

In addition, the Friends of Art
sponsors major exhibitions at Jew-

•

f f,M5<J

ett as well as lectures

Glna
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AND FRIDAYS UNTIL

'71.

Karen Dublnsky

Welletley Sq.

and gallery

talks.

record straight. I firmly believe
l,mt thc c ause of i ustice cannot
,
,
bc scrvcd by folsch °°d and mls,
representation
n o r educational
V™*™** furthered by fostering
•«>" n,,d
"trust among the
"""P'f

Talum, Cheryl

ENAMELED

Now

—

stage,

BEAUTIFUL,

Come

etchings, oils,

staff, but I hope that
I hope
that I will not be ac- in future Its concern for truth
cused of citing post achievements will equal its capacity for rightin order to dlvcrl attention from eous Indignation.
current problems. Thc New* atSincerely,
laek addressed Itself to the recEugene L. Cox,
ord of the pnsl three years -and
Asssoclale professor
so do I, In nu effort to set that
of history

THE SHOP FOR CHEESE AND MEAT
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

Kaufman

Ellen

— watercolors,

!

Che v Ins, Margo Davidson, Lin
has done stock work with the Perm
State Festival Theatre. Ellen Tucker and Rhnila Whltlock, are
duties of stage-manSchwartz "71 is Polpoch, and Mich- sharing the
agement.
ael Zeilik, graduate student in asPerformances of Mnrat/Sodo,
trophysics at Harvard, Is Kokol.
Mr. Zeilik has worked with both will be in Alumnae Hall, at 8 p.m.
the Princeton Triangle Club and Dec. 6 and 7. Eric Levcnson, Dethe Theatre Intime as well as sign Director of the Wellesley Colthe Harvard Drama Club Summer lege Theatre, has designed the bathPlayers. Cheryl Black '69 will act house setting. Ticket prices arc
Madame Couhnler, and Marclc $1.00 for Wellesley College stuKaplan '71 plays her daughter. dents, and $1.50 for others.
Nursing Sisters are Frances S.
Boches '72, Mary Guaralchi '72 and
Evangeline Morphos '71.
Inmates who assume a variety
of small roles include: Susan Alexander '69. Sally Phelps '72, Luclnda
Merry

pieces

art

j

of the

in addition to

different

denls-have had n chance to make
of JJ
,,,Is
community. I
their views known. And that takes n,cmbcn
much admire the crusading fervor
time and thought.

Marat-Sade Casting
(Continued from pngo 1)
munications at Boston University.
Joe Taylor, Harvard '71 is Mile.
Coulmlcr's escort, and John Tuckor, Tufts '72 plays de Sade's page.
Although there arc several solos
and the whole chorus joins In bcveral songs, most of thc musical
load is carried by the Four Singers.
Rozali Karefa, an unclassified student at Wellesley whose home is in
Switzerland, plays Rossignol. Cucurucu is Dave Coakly, senior English major at Stonehill College who

collection includes

many

from

W TltPS
WW

1968

media
and
sculpture. While many of the works
However, the committee of most are gifts
or loans, several have been
interest to the majority of Wellespurchased from o limited fund proey students is the Dormitorv Art
*
vided by the college. This year,
...
Committee. Mrs. Selch, chairman four dormitories
Cazcnove, Pomcof the committee, works with a
roy, McAfee, and Freeman— disgroup of student representatives
play works from the Frrends Colfrom various dormitories. These
lection. Artists represented include
'
rls
Jane
Ku
*mick
'6?. Laura
8
Levine,
Geobbl,
Vcnay,
Stoek,
Kemper 70, Kathleen Snow '69 and
Pugliese, Grazzlani. and King.
Deborah Gribbon "70, help with the
It is hoped that encouragement
selection of works from the Dormitory Art Storeroom in McAfee each from students and faculty will in-

IT7"

(Continued from page 2)
lion can allow Itself to he
nrnod and bullied Into making
enehlng decisions until all
corned faculty as well as

The

the

Dormitory Art

Their job

dircclor at the College,
and Patricia Bakwin Selch '51 are

progi'iim

of

Friends of Art organization.

,

rwi]

members

14.

Artwork

Original

instrumental

a group, started five years ago,
which defines its purpose as furthering the Interests of the art department, the museum, and the art
library in a variety of ways.

me

end this letter with a
somewhat impassioned plea direcled to both students and faculty:
Yes. let us always continue to
worry about our goals for the College,
to
discuss them and
even to fight about them; but let
us never delude ourselves that we
are going to find "the" goals on
which we will all agree. And, most
important, let us not abandon our
dedication to bringing about the
kind of reasoned Change nt WelofhIsproposalisthatwemust.be- lesley (including those changes
fore we can proceed with meaning- which Mr. Lester classifies as
ful change, agree on "an Idea of "trivia") which are already making
what Wellesley College is and what this CoUegc a more relevant, exit should be." The question of what
citing, and rewarding place to be.
Wellesley is and what it should be
Sincerely,
is
indeed an important question
Patsy H. Sampson
which should concern all of us
Assistant professor
much of the time. However, it Is n
Department of psychology

'72

is

possible.

Let

Thursday, November

40
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